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ti is f m the works of all limes, f
Mss. Patti gave a grat l festival
and 14Lh at the Mad' on Square Ga
cht. i of oue thousand v
and a
hundred.
Che Handel and Haydn Society,
eighty-fifth performance of Handel’s
hundred.ani fiftieth ann rersarj of
at Dublin April 1 1th

The Manuscript Society of Philade
tablished in the interests of American
resident composers can obtain memb
ing P. JEL Goepp, 106 South Fifteen
t kin.
'
School music was favorably legi
New York Legislature. The law re
taught in the schools of all large t
schools, and teachers’ institutes, and
leaching in the smaller towns.
“ The Organ ”
- monthly jour
at Boston. Public., xi by Everett E
Tremont Street. Price 02 09 a ye
ail in the interests of the king of in
tains eight
if orgj n music e ich
foreign.

Paris proposes to erect a monume
Marohetti has finished his opera,
n0'K>>
n
, .I , r ..
i
1 .Brubs ELS hoids the JnternatHmal
iith loth.
Essipoff has given concerts in P
great success.
,,
» Marie Krebs gave a .concert m
Rubinstein assisted.
Mme. Patti gives a series of con
ginning October 10th,
° t j' m •
. , „
i .
The, Leeds Triennial Festival is
6th, 6tb^jthfand 8th.
Edward Grieg was honored with
town in Bergen, Norway. . .

; HThe Opera Comiqhe of Paris is to
of a,bout one million doitars.
A programme of American cocan

pupils who will take lessons, longer of .him, because
th< 7 kn
h n t tea j < gre si - teacher
Fit re are
man other gains ha are indes ribable, yet nor th<
less tanf *1. g ns t it result in Ms g ring
fc of
his old narrow self into a newer, better, and broader
musician. From the programmes played he learns oi
new and superior pieces for his own study arid for use
in teaching He also gains a list of music in this line
from conversation with other teachers, comparing,
giving, and.-hearing dv riptions of
iperior compc
sitions. He hears the papers and discussions, and from
them gains much of practical interest and value to
himself and for his pupils. He takes an active part
in the discussions and debates and learns the valuable
art of speaking his thoughts while “ on his feet.”
Hg forms many pleasin \ and valuable friendships
among musicians which often lead to a greater better¬
ment of one’s musical prospects. He learns to rely
upon his knowledge, because he has proved it by the
statements of other musicians who stand high in
authority before the musical world. He gets a firm faith
in his own proven ideas and convictions upon musical
matters. He gets a much higher opinion of the music
profession and of the standing of its members. Not
the least that he gets in return for his investment of the
small membership fee is the valuable literature of the
Association. He gets a delightful festival holiday
excursion. Lastly, all of this makes him a far better
musician, and fits him for a higher position,-that his
« leal i iend will soon find h r lin ai
so enabl «
him to do a quality of work that will command higher
prices arid more pupils.
P. S.—Much of the above is true of an attendance
at and study in some good summer mnsic school.

The managers and trustees o
libraries of onr conntry are wak
musical works for the benefit o
not call the attention of the an
public library to this subject ?
We know of several progress
books on musical: subjects to the
at a small fee, the proceeds goin
ber of books, thus making th
owners of the library. In some
patrons s bscribt a suffii ent am
ch ases of the first lot of books.
larly desirable in schools.

Evert teacher should keep hi
atic order, having them so he ca
details of a term or part of a ter
showing the number of lessons g
■ •» '..-t-;.. tv taken, tl tnfisi
nished, with title of each and
were given. Furthermore, he
account of his dealings with his m
a record of what was ordered
dates, the atnourit due, music r
in money was sent i pay f
Finally, keep a record of all th
you can learn about.

is an increasing num
who report that they are now
item column in their local pape
that our readers should cultiv
general intelligence in musical
the cause as well as for our teach
There

real dei ai 1 for gi _*'r, { • formancet
Our succ ssfnl
teachers earn a very respectable income, and the majority
have found that teaching is more certain in its remunerative results than concert playing.
AnswebUt-Mr. Tracy.—Teaching, decidedly, unless
one possess the talent and genius of a Paderewski or
Pachmann. So far, Americans have not been successful
as concert pianists, though we have produced some very
able performers. Gottschalk is the only snccessfnl
American concert, pianist, and it is really somewhat
doubtful if he could be called au American.
There are many fine local pianists, but they would
starve if dependent on what they earned by giving
concerts. The only way for them to live is to connect
themselves to some piano firm, otherwise they would
never be heard of.
Question 8.—Should a music teacher be an expert

charac er: amiability. Ho lan sym
and generosity shine out from those
upon the world’s selfishness and c
lights to the storm-tossed mariner.
latti, Corelli, Bach, Gluck, Haydn, M
Schubert, Schumann, Chopin, Mend
possessed these rare qualities in a h
music attests. Intuitive perception, p
of concentration and artistic philo
included among the higher qualificati
Answer.—Mr. Tracy.—Difficult t
what might lead to success in one
disastrous in another. It is not alw
talent that commands success; it
through a complication of circumsta
more apt to lead to success than ed
but a few society friends can do mo

instructor (n more than one subject, as piano and violin, else combined. There is no sure w
piano and organ, etc. Of course he is to be well pointed out, except to secure these s
schooled in mnsical theory. 1 •
Question 6.—What natural endow
Answer.—
Mr. Goodrich.—It
is not
necessary-to
"temperament, aside from mnsical
musical t
Answer
,-Mr.
Goodrich.^ is
not necessary
to be
be/temperament,
an “expert instructor”.in more than one department,
but it is necessary to have a general knowledge of
singing and the more important instruments; A good
general mnsician would find it desirable in a small city
to instruct pupils in various branches, but it is doubtful
if he could be considered an expert in each. In the
cities pupils are naturally attracted toward teachers who
make a speciality of some particular department. How-

for a professional musician ?
Answer.—-Mr. Goodrich.
^Impre
ness, affability, powers of analysis,
adaptability,- (See the ^article on
Tapper, in the January Etude.)
Answer.—ifr. Tracy.—No perso
to teach music unless well educated
branches taught in our high schools.

ever, a .knowledge of different instruments is a great aid
to the piano teacher in order to illustrate the effect of a
pizzicato, a trumpet call; an organ tone,-and so on.' A
knowledge of harmony is always pxesupposed.

: It is also desirable, though not ab
to have some .knowledge of Latin
-time -has’ passed when illiterate- p
patronage or influence in mnsical m

Answer.—Mr, Tracy,—Not necessarily.
We can
have specialists in music just as well as tkey can in
other professions; bnt to have a general knowledge of
all, these departments1 is very desirable, in addition to
th. apecial department.
rW, trithoM thi. general
knowledge,' we cannot see how a person can be classed
as a competent musxciaUL We believe; in a thorough

like all other professions, charlatans
vUfi^8, bnt they are fewer than forme
very back seats.
Question 7.—Will the coming g
f6r good n.nMein»s? Will the,
appreciated and employed, or wil
more overcrowded than now? Plea

this peculiarity of youth, and try to make work and study progressing thereby. It is necess
interesting, and thus make play of work ?
aim for all study: that this aim o
Here are the two methods exemplified : Jack lived on a view, even if distant, and that the
farm adjoining the farm of Sam’s father. At the begin- self progressing toward it.‘One co
ning of the summer vacation, Jack’s father told him he if he knew.he were on the direct
must pick: up the stones in the ten-acre lot and dump the hope of reaching it in time.
them into the swamp at the foot of the hill. Jack hated
Many listless and despondent p
work and would steal off whenever he had a chance, and for their want of patience and lac
come home to get a thrashing from his father. Sam’s studies, whereas in most cases i
father took a different course to get his lot cleared : he should be blamed, if he cannot i
said to Sam one day, “ Don’t you think it would be nice does not know how to direct their
to bniid a stone fort, so you could play you were defend- progress is visible to themselves.
rag yourself from Indians? ” Sam thought it would be
But where there are disobedient
a grand idea and ae would get the other boys to help, iagenerally the fault of the parents
Sam’s father said be would tell them where to get the the respect of their children, or w
stones, and how to build the fortifications; so Sam got teacher by insisting on obedience t
all the boys within miles, and they soon cleared a twelve- - Emma Evans was* the little gir
acre lot of rocks' and stones. The story went round tiee" her pages sir. times a day.
that Jack’s father made him work like a dog, while came rushing home from her mus
Sars s father let him play all day.
into the parlor where her mother
The poor children! What perverted ideas they have “Oh mother, my music teacher h
about their teachers. Listen to yonder group of girls— horrid exercise yea ever heard;
Ada, Bella, Emma and Florence—discussing their music “ No dear; of course not, if you d
teachers. Says Ada, “ I think music teachers are de- mother. Just then Florence Fair
testable.” Says Emma, “ I can’t think what they were the parlor, and after the usual
made^for.” “ Why to torment ns, like mosquitoes,” asked Florence to play a piece on
snappishiy replies Bella. “ What do yon think my ence said, “ I should be very happ
teacher toldine yesterday,” cries Emma: “ she said I I haven’t memorized any pieces y
u!U8t practice each page in my piece six times every day: ever,” she continued, “ I will pla
what do you think of that? ” “ Well I wouldn’t do it,” have just learned.” So seating he
says Bella. “I don’t ” replies Emma. Florence here played the sixth study in Bertini, o
interrupts the discussion with a gentle remark: “M'y well, up to tempo and so delica
teacher saya you must play each passage ten times and' Mrs. Evans was charmed, and rem
sometimes twenty times consecutively, and the more you “ The Butterfly’s Dance,” but Flo
piay it the easier it becomes and the more youget inter- a study. “ Well, ” said Mrs. Ev
ested iti it; ’ whereupon the other girls set up a chopaS"'teacher would give her such pre
Florence, what an idiot! to let yourself be imposed “But,” rudely interrupted Emma
upon.by a frowsy old music teacher.”^
horrid things;—I won’t practice
It is true there are many ambitiousr students who do what she gave me to-day,’’ and sh

i. -Wh
Emma a

while the instrument which did duty as piano in his day Juven his Most enthusiastic and u
was not one which would inspire, or even admit of soda mirers admit them to be practically
treatment as the modern grand piano received'At the were the offspring of the same Chop
hands of Chopin; who, moreover, concentrated the musical ideas, possessed of matchl
activity. Why then do they do thei
whole foree of his genius upon this one line of activity.
Bach was, by avowed preference, hn organist. That and fail to bear comparison with th
instrument was a much snperjof one in his day to the sitions of other musicians of his
.
r,,
. j.j
.
,
.
piano, having acquired substantially its present form in because Chopin did not understan
the Fifteenth Century ;/and it has always seemed to me its resources, I take the liberty
that be reserved fori the piano only snch musical ideas statement about Bach, Mozart, G
as were too feeble, too trivial, or by their nature other¬ Haydn, in regard to the modern pia
f
- 6
.
.
, .
wise unfitted for the broader, fuller development of
A man of superior genius, worki
orgapor chords works.
arts, will show capacity always in
several,
but never in all of > its man
/'Nearly all the improvements in the pianoforte, which
instance,
the author who excels
have developed it into the instrument we know to-day,
were made in the early part of onr own century, with drama, in lyric, in fiction, in essay
few essential alterations since, despite the many vaunted not- exist. Moreover, superiority
r 1 t ■'!’ a 8 e isure
en
mer.
pat nts; ,t« when "3 consider > ore’s facile and
-11'
significant
>peration v ft the ra c ims ances of rti- Shakespeare’s lyrics, and Tennyson
. ,
* ; ,.
. , . V m
fieial ■ . / 3 maj find i subtle connection i tween this is borne to his niche in the Temp
breast of that wave of his genius w
perfect! 1 t ' the piai a -rte
id the udden nprisin <
the bevy of great pianists which became known to the him ; and he has the right to dema
•
world at that time, chief among whom were Liszt, by>this fie shall be judged.
f“"n .
,
*
,
...
Chopin, Mendelssohn, Hiller and Tausig. The piano, \ Beethoven, as it is almost needle
properly speaking, was in Bach’s day unknown, the of*any musical journal, is regarded
Bpinnet and harpsichord being its only substitutes ; and of the classicists, by others &8 the
when we see specimens of these instruments to-day, we cist., and by others .till a.^ a sor
cannot wonder if Bach considered them unworthy his between the two great schools of co
loftiest efforts, and must do double homage to the of the characteristics of both. The
genius of the; man, that his piano works sustain them¬ most correct view. Like all geni
selves at all. There is a record that in 174? Frederick order, Beethoven first dominated h
the Great purchased of Silbermann, the first piano his own day, then lent himself ki
maker of note in Germany, his entire extensive stock, movement.’ When master of the m
consisting of fifteen instruments, all square in form, became a pioneer of the mnsic of t
..
.
,
,. ,
.
and in compass ranging from four and a half to five, Jim piano sonatas which are most m
octaves. These instruments were' endorsed by Hajrdb, modern romantic school, are n
Gluck, and other leading composers of the day ; but as popular to-day; !as those adhering
Bach died in 1780, but three years afterward, it is ancient models were doubtless the
.
doubtful if he ever fingered one of them, and certain
®
that the instruments which he played and for which he
With Beethoven, the points obse
wrote, were inferior still to these. A piano made spe¬ the older classicists will be fonnd t

ability.
k
Such remarks seem to be called for at this late stage
of piano accomplishment, by reason of some recent
announcements that have been widely circulated. Pian-

details in practice, a matter which
portance in gaining accurate co
movements. Both up clicks and
made very serviceable, and possibl

spite of the improvement that has been made there is still
a large amount of the undesirable “ pulsatilic ” tone, due
to the blow of the hammer upon the strings, which makes
necessary long and arduous study and practice in
m order
that this “ thump ” may be done away with, as far as possible, by the pianist’s art. And to cover or do away with
it we resort to two things: The one is touch, the other is
legato technique. By touch I mean the effort of the pianirt to ,o imp.1 the hammer against the string as to make
nhe least or the blow, and the most of the following vibrations. And by legato technique I mean the means
adopted by the pianist to cover what remains of the blow
ito tornmor cirninat
ni.im.ri k.
of the hammer against the strings, by continuing
tne hammer stroke ib finished, the vibrations previously
induced, thus connecting musical (ones (string vibrations) together, and bridging over “pulsatilic” unmui
t„ I
meal tones (hammer strokes ). Legato means connectealy, and the connection desired is between the sounds

the proper effect and the proper m
One who can train himself to hea
by an artist, and can bring his fin
as to how this tone shall be produ
method described is far better th
appropriate to Clavier practice.

r~~
Yonng performer, shonld apply
to the mechanical execution'of w
should study the signs of expre
complete and translate the comp
,. K
. .
. .
■
which are, to a musical compos
shade are to a picture. In eithe
pensable accessories are omitted,
either effect or contrast, and the
- ,.
j ■
.
soon fatigued with the. same colo
of variety.—Thalbcvg.
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The Pralltriller is without the perpendicular stroke
Webster»B Dictionary contains
and shows that the rapid alternation occurs between 0f tbe legend of the “Fair M6
the written hote and the note above it.
, ,
, , .
elaborate and detailed . account
Q--—,—_ar._--jj.
advise application to a library fo
P --— — :
lore, or tales of the fairies; The
S~Fr-■!=■-1^3=0
by Edmund About. Fairy sub
v
,x, ,, s ,
, .
Both begin and end with the principal (written) note TOth Me°^lssohn ln^.18 y°uth>
•■■J
£ u rn..., much of his composition.

HOW 1
v^ujidO.-JL ua*u ucou wm mou

mcic,

ftio

two UlUdCUb

LIS!)

T

nv

f'AW

f pia
m
■
_
ctory one to the other. Please explain, giving the
If you wish to understand a
hme and method of each.
e. p. r.
the first twenty notes or so.
There are certainly different schools, but the number .tinctly, one at a time, and will
not confined to two. However, they, can perhaps be throughout the piece. After t
%
, , .
.
.. . ,
, ,
.
,,, r
„ duet commences, in which the u
duced to two mam principles of touch, the
blow
repeat the melody already given
uch and the “pressure ” touch. The former is con- a trio, with the same first me
ucnously represented la Plaidy’s “Technical Studies,” lowest set of notes. When the
id the latter in Mason’s “ Touch and Technic.” The tett,e begins, and then, as befor
. .
,
. r
„
,
melody
i lody or
i subject
an ject n;
uppermost
perm st
rmer is inadequate for the requirements of modern From this point, the fight thick
. is antiquated among artists in general, contending* witli the other par
survives among conservative players and fragments. An attentive ear,
:here is nothing done by the hammer-like ^ t.he “?tilat®d melody _ is
r.
,. ,
. , ^ ,
,
make itself important, and.that
nnger, which cannot be better done by pres- asserting its claim to prominen
>f the finger, hand or arm. The free use of turmoil. Before the close of
increasing daily among intelligent pianists point and counterpoint, fugue
3, even in the elementary stages of playing. V1 th? fifth a*d faf16 in the-oc
_,
“
•,/ ° for the mastery, be sure you
modern methods simplifies and expedites the qoered, and your old friend,
t of a good technfc.
J. C. F.
phantly vaunting himself the
>o the best teachers advocate or permit the The reason people hate fhgueB
d”. for
eat divided iA-two pai ts -or-of mei°°y always in the upper p
a ” for triplets or of “ one a and a ” for" A
divided into four marts - or in nainra kw melodies or accompaniments, i
ccmnts Sthe time signature l^ns ffas
to an educated musical m
ir-eighrfurinsteac! of two-tourths or "-.f eight- *n’" the hdbit of unraveling^ a
place of four-fifths or of eight-sixteenths hgures, looks upon composition
me iB very complicated ?
dob
; oh the surface, mnch as a. chess
v. , ■
*
«**>
* * ‘ H In Bach’s figures, do hot lbqk^ f
iases it is probably better to adopt a shorter shade. for quiet sentinaentaT eff
s 4ime-unit until the pupil has learned to They have a character of-thei
b lengths accurately. Thus one may conht ma^iness, as weU as being foil
.
. .
.
-n
strength. They may be comp
i a f measure, giving an eighth note a count, sublime rocks than to sweet v
am no stickler, for any special method of forget-me-nots.

•

V-'-

^

written an article in the newspaper, a Veview of a con- it will be a life-long regret if an
cert, in which, trying to apologize for a certain yopng en£age j A pnpil, too, should
lady’s defective and unequal singing, I said that she generally does get a short time
evidently suffered with stage fright. She took mortal mskes another break in the lesso
offence-at this, and never forgave me from that day till
Therefore, the only wayiB to
this. That was, of course, infinitely silly on her part. at some ra*e> a°d keep the pu
I have known at least a score of good-amateur pianists, Make the practice time shorter
some of them my own. pupils, who have this fatal defect matters 80 tbat tiie recreation
in their make-up. There are persons who study dili- mucb encroached upon. This
gently, and play admirably just so long as the sympathy agement, system, thought, and c
of the listener is certain, but the instant there is any
a fantily that the writer oft
doubt of the public applause, a polar wind seems to children whose ages range from
strike them and freeze their fingerB to icicles.
Music is kept up with profit and
I had this appalling complaint myself on three sepa- family arise at seven in the mor
rate public occasions, and know how to feel a keen thirty. The middle child practi
sympathy for those whom it attacks, .but there is, I forty-five, putting in the entire t
believe no cure for it except three things: plenty of are 8^B fifteen minutes left bef
sleep, food, exercise, temperance, and general virtue, and, as the school house is ver
to make mind and body healthy.
Second, practice, margin, leaving a little time for
practice, practice with infinite patience and minute spell in the fresh air.
.
analysis. Third, resoluticm, resolution, resolution, and
At noon the ypungest child
a certain kind of, we will not say self-conceit, but ou®
*he hour and a half a
something much better, that is, honorable self-esteem... primary department of the sch
If you know that you can do a thing then do it, and do mission. This leaves plenty of
not act like a silly self-conscious child.
a play afterwards. .After the
An to your second question, I will simply mention an oldest child practices from five
experiment of my own upon which I may enlarge at outing, and after dinner they al
some future time; but first I will formulate my experi- recreations in pieces, sonatinas
ence and~advice in an aphorism, which is this, never a week they are drilled by their
play anything in public until it has dried and hardened exercises and elementary theore
upon the inner walls of your memory, or to drop meta- children are sound in health,
phor, never play a thing in public which you have not
learned and forgotten three times.
practice their music quite as
- I consider that al^coaehing or cramming for a special school, and as a matter of cours

occasion is a %etn of suicide, which usually costs tea
„ WAmm> musical affectati
times its much nervous energy as it is worth, and is the contrary, the great pnblic
nothing leas than pouring out a copious libation of one’s until a hitherto undiscovered so
life-blood on the altar of the hideous idol ef vanitysupersede it in music they w
Finally, under this head, I believe that no one really f,irtker than this, there can be b

ever plays a compositioi until he knows it so well t.
fit
In reproducing it fie gees through the same process a8 musical necessities.”—Reginald

proper pitch in course of time if not tnned at least
twice a year. How detrimental such a piano must be to
the speedy and correct development of the mnsical ear,
can be easily imagined.
Then, if‘-the temperature of the practicing room,
generally the parlor, is kept so low aB to differ by
nearly ten degrees from that of adjoining apartments,
the chilly atmosphere will stiffen the pnpil’s finger joints
to snch a degree as to render practice useless, if not
impossible.
"
Not mnch less injurious will be a room so badly
lighted as to make it difficult to read the notes; or so
damp that when used for several hoars a day it will
endanger the pupil’s health.
Then, although the room may be cozy and cheerful
enough, the child may be overburdened with schoollessons, and his mind-consequently too much fatigued
to give proper attention to the task set before him.
The same result may follow a social party or entertainmentin which the pupil participated the night before,

HOW OAH ONE'S PBOQBESS BE
by b a smith
_l_
A few years ago, I attempted to rea
works, but after wearily traveling thr
a few chapters, I gave it up,, and la
A few days since, I came across the s
of curiosity, remembering the early
again the reading of it. I was b
delighted to find it intensely interestin
the same, the experience a total cont
therefore, must be with myself, and
garded a standard writer, I argued th
for the better. In the first instan
beyond me. I did not understand, c
the book, and bo fonnd but very little
Deep thought requires mature del
cannot be read at a bound; His la
to be lightly passed; hiB ideas are
effective for a mere glance reading.

and which robbed him of a good night’s rest.
A few years ago, some of Bach’s w
The length of time between lessons will also influence, to study. I could not get interested
to some extent, the rate of progress. On the one hand, others play them, and yet did not esp
the pupil will more readily forget some-part of what Naturally, one condemns a writer i
the teacher said, if a whole week has elapsed instead of
only two or three days; on the other hand, it will be
more difficnlt for the teacher to correct wrong fingering
and other mistakes that happen to slip in, and were

tions he finds no pleasure. But su
Bach has too great a name for o
hastily condemn and feel justified i
ceded the trouble to be with myse

practiced for so long a time as five or six days in
succession.
Some parents desire the teacher to use a certain instruction-book which they deem the best ; or they request

mend the matter. as those fugues sti
me. Not long ago, I took up; these
as a sort of review, and I have not la
find them inlaid with intellectual ins

him to teach the pupil some difficult and bnlhant piece,
to be performed at- som&musical entertainment. Other
parents will complahfthat.the teacher does not give the
pupil enough to practice, and that the pieces are not

sublime. ; The very germ and meat o
in them. I am again convinced tha
made in the'right direction, and w
direction only aB we approach and

musical, or that they are not classical.^ Many a good-:
natnred teacher will, against hiB better judgment, yield
to the wishes of^uch parents, ajod comply with their
requests. But what are the results? The teacher will
be hampered in his efforts, by using abother instruction-

works of the great masters. As a t
serviceable application. If I cou
compositions as^a student, have I a
that other students will find them an
and enjoyable ? In fact, is there po

with such power as to^disturb their equilibrium, he will
make at first a few converts; the majority, however,
will rise up in anger, and cast him forth, stone him,
burn him, and crucify him. And the violence of the
opposition is in direct ratio to the truth of the prophet’s
message,tend to the power with which he urges it. So
it has ever been. Men stone their prophets first, and
canonize them afterward.
So it was and is with Wagner ; but he had the good
fortune, which many great original minds bearing
a healing message have not had, to live long enough to
see the substantial victory of the truth he was sent to
reveal. The first fifty years of his life were crammed
full of disappointment, sorrow, and privation.. During
all this period he held fast to his ideal; he would
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